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Edulink

New FM-system of Phonak developed to
facilitate speech perception of children and
adults with auditory processing difficulties
(APD).



Evaluation Edulink: 2 projects

Field study (Simkens)
Experimental study (Gerrits)

Same participating children



Auditory processing difficulties

Children ADHD, specific language impairment (SLI)
or dyslexia have been found to perform worse
than controls on tests of:
auditory memory
dichotic listening
auditory discrimination
auditory figure-background discrimination
temporal processing (resolution, masking)

(ASHA, 1996; Stollman e.a., 2003)



Checklist APD by Keith (2000)

no hearing loss, but behaves like it is present
Oost-Indisch doof (decreased attention to
auditory stimuli)
difficulty understanding and remembering
teachers’ instruction
speech and language problems
difficulty rhyming
difficulty remembering lyrics of songs
poor musical abilities



Field Study (Simkens)

Evaluation of Edulink in 25 children (8- to 10-
years old) with APD:

15 SLI with Edulink, 15 SLI without Edulink
10 APD with Edulink

Edulink will be used during 6 months.
Pre and post tests will measure:

changes in attitude of listening
changes in learning performance
changes in auditory performance
ease of use



Field study (Simkens)

Tests:
auditory test battery (Eindhoven)
speech-in noise (Plomp)
auditory memory (Kauffman)
word vocabulary test (TAK)
reading performance (EMT, Klepel)
intelligence test (Raven CPM)
self perception profile (SBSK)
non-word repetition task (Gerrits & De Bree)
word-recognition task (Gerrits)
inventory of use of and usefulness Edulink



Experimental study (Gerrits)

Test of on-line word processing skills with
and without the Edulink of children with
auditory processing problems.



Why word processing?

Test of lexical access processes described in
models of spoken-word recognition (e.g. Norris,
1994).
Children with SLI and dyslexia often exhibit
auditory processing difficulties (Stollman e.a.,
2003).
SLI and dyslexia are said to be caused by an
underlying auditory (speech) processing deficit
(e.g. Gerrits, 2004).
Does this affect their phonological processing
and lexical access of words in noise?



Research questions

Will the Edulink facilitate on-line
phonological processing and lexical
access of children with language
disabilities?
Will the Edulink improve on-line
phonological processing and lexical
access of children with language
disabilities?



Method: the priming task

Priming task:
presentation of word pairs
subject has to respond to the second word

e.g.semantic priming:
DOG-CAT
BIKE-CAT

The prime word DOG activates the target word
CAT because these words are semantically
related.
Thus, faster recognition of CAT in DOG-CAT
than in BIKE-CAT.
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Design

Auditory identity priming in combination
with lexical decision.
Trial:Trial: CAT CAT-pause-CAT-response-pause-CAT-response
Prime will be presented in ICRA-noise and
target in the clear.
Lexical decision response on button box
YES or NO.
Dependent variables: reaction times (RTs)
and proportion correct responses.



Stimulus material

WORDS
Identical words: CAT-CAT
Nonidentical word: DOLL-CAT

NONWORDS
Identical nonwords: GUF-GUF
Nonidentical nonwords: SAL-GUF

FILLERS
related words: DOG-DOP
related words: HOUM-HOUSE
unrelated: CAN-FIP
unrelated: KELL-BOY



Participants (age 8 to 10)

SLI group
15 SLI children with Edulink.
15 SLI children without Edulink

APD group
10 APD children with Edulink
10 APD children without Edulink

Control group
10 control children without Edulink



Expected results

The Edulink will facilitate on-line
phonological processing and lexical
access in noise of children with APD:

faster RTs with Edulink than without Edulink.
The Edulink will improve word recognition
of children with APD:

less errors in lexical decision with Edulink than
without Edulink.



Borrel?
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